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About	Millionaire	Investor
M illionaire Investor is a t raining and private investment  

firm that  specialises in value invest ing.

Their flagship investment  course, M illionaire Investor 

Program, is based on the value invest ing philosophies

and techniques of some of the world’s greatest investors like Warren Buffet t , Peter Lynch, Sir 

John Templeton and Benjamin Graham.

Since 2008, M illionaire Investor has built a network of over 1,400 investors and has been

featured on The Straits Times, The Sunday Times, M y Paper, Smart  Investor, Shares Investment , 

958FM and 938LIVE. 

You can visit  www.M illionaireInvestor.com for more invest ing t ips, stories and podcasts.

What People are Saying about M illionaire Investor:

50%  Capital Gain in Less Than a Year
"Thank you so much for the Millionaire Investor. I bought Adampak Ltd at avg 

$0.27 per share after your program and was enjoying dividends of about 7% . 

Average for an beginner investor. Just 3 days ago, Adampak was acquired for 

$0.42 per share, netting me a capital gain of 50% in less than a year.”

M arc Sng, Year 1 (2012) Nat ional University of Singapore

Over $100,000 in Returns
"Hey buddy, soon it’ll be two years since we met /  I grad from Millionaire 

Investor! Anyhow, thanks for the guidance and great course! If not for it, my 

humble pie wouldn’t have surpassed 100k in returns ;) not forgetting the 

passive income! ;) cheers buddy!”

Thane Sng, Singapore

40%  Capital Gains + 6%  Dividend Yield
"I attended Millionaire Investor back in march 2011. As of may 2012, one of the 

shares I’ve invested in generated 6%  dividend yield + 40%  capital 

appreciation while the other share, generated 7.6%  dividend yield + 27%  

capital appreciation“

Tan Yi Fong, Owner, M inistry of Retail
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About	Value	Investing	Summit
Value Invest ing Summit is an annual mega-event  with 

fund managers, successful investors and economists 

taking the stage to share their insights and knowledge 

on what  it  takes to be a successful value investor. 

For two whole days, discover the same investment  

philosophy and st rategies that  made the likes of Warren Buffet t , Richard Chandler and Sir John 

Templeton billionaires.

Learn more about  value invest ing and the many new ideas, updates and changes in the 

dynamic, fast -paced world of invest ing at  Value Invest ing Summit . 

Visit  ValueInvest ingSummit .com for more details and to book your t ickets.
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6	Stocks	That	Made	39.07%	in	Seven	Months

During Value Invest ing Summit  (VIS) back in February this year, we shared with our 550-st rong 

audience six companies that  we thought  were great  companies to invest  in (as case studies).

Seven months on, what are the results?

Five of the stocks skyrocketed up and one stock went  down slight ly (by about  5%). If you 

bought all six stocks back in February, you would have made a 39.07% gain in just seven 

months. 

That  means if you invested $20,000 in February, you would have made a pret ty cool $7,814.00 

by now – excluding dividend gains (we add that  in, you’d make EVEN more).

If you just invested in the five winners, your return be even higher – 47.96% in just seven 

months. That ’s $9,592 in profit  right  if you invested that  same $20,000 back in February. But  

what  if you invested more? $100,000? $200,000? 

I know most  people don’t  have that  sort  of money to invest  but  if you DID, think of the return 

you could make (and you need to start  visualizing and believing you can have that  sort  money to 

invest  someday).
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The six companies and their respect ive gains over seven months

We hit  the target  right  on the spot . 5/ 6 of our picks made money and more than decent  (in 

fact , amazing!) gains in such a short  period of t ime.

So how did we do it?

How did we pick t he right stocks over thousands out  there in the stock market? Through our 

method called the M illionaire Investor M ethod. Using our method, we could accurately predict

the intrinsic value of a company’s stock and simply wait  for the market  to realize that value.
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The M illionaire Investor M ethod – a step-by-step system to select ing the right stocks

All you need to do is the follow the steps listed in the M illionaire Investor M ethod and you’ll 

unearth profitable companies to invest in every single time.

I know like it  looks like a lot right  now, but  that ’s important  because we need to be very 

st ringent  when it  comes to invest ing with our money. But  rest  assured, after you get  familiar 

with this, running a stock through the steps will probably take less than 30 minutes.

And it  was through these steps that  we unearthed these six companies that  we thought  were 

great  investment  opportunit ies. And these are the six companies we covered back in February 

at  Value Invest ing Summit .
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Company A

Company A is in an industry with a near monopoly of the local market. With a market  size of 

over 583,000 ready customers and growing steadily year after year, this company’s business 

model is no hurry of slowing down. 

This is a company where its customers are also forced to do business with because it’s 

mandated by law . In other words, customers have NO choice but  to seek this company’s 

services or pay a heavy fine for not  doing so. Amazing? We thought  so too.

We took a look at  their financial results, ran its numbers through our M illionaire Investor 

M ethod and calculated its int rinsic value to be $4.64. True enough, its stock price steadily rose 

over the months to match its value.

Intrinsic Value = $4.64

Stock Price (7 months after VIS) = $4.95

Find out more about this company and more at Value Investing Summit 2013.

Book your tickets at: http:/ / 8-media.net/ cmd.php?Clk=4903575

Disclaimer: This is NOT a recommendat ion to buy or sell any of the above ment ioned securit ies. These 

case studies are for educat ional purposes only. Always do your own research and pract ise independent  

thinking!
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Company B

This M alaysian company is the worldwide market leader in its product line. Not  only are they 

the largest  player in the game, through technology and automat ion, they are also its lowest

cost  producer. 

Because of their ext remely low costs, their profit margins are nearly DOUBLE their nearest 

competitors. I don’t  know about  you but  if a company can’t  make twice as much profit  for 

every similar product  sold compared to its nearest  compet itor, I’d sit  up and take not ice.

We took a look at  their financial results, ran its numbers through our M illionaire Investor 

M ethod and calculated its int rinsic value to be RM 4.48. True enough, its stock price steadily 

rose over the months to match its value.

Intrinsic Value = RM 4.48

Stock Price (7 months after VIS) = RM 4.43

Find out more about this company and more at Value Investing Summit 2013. 

Book your tickets at: http:/ / 8-media.net/ cmd.php?Clk=4903575

Disclaimer: This is NOT a recommendat ion to buy or sell any of the above ment ioned securit ies. These 

case studies are for educat ional purposes only. Always do your own research and pract ise independent 

thinking!
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Company C

This company has extremely strong retail presence in M alaysia. Retail shoppers all around the 

country recognize their fashion brands and visit  their shops regularly. Besides their pervasive 

brand presence in M alaysia, this company has great profit margins, very low debt and they 

pay out generous dividends to shareholders. Because of this and brand leadership in its local 

market , we decided to check them out .

We took a look at  their financial results, ran its numbers through our M illionaire Investor 

M ethod and calculated its int rinsic value to be RM 2.26. True enough, its stock price steadily 

rose over the months to match its value.

Intrinsic Value = RM 2.26

Stock Price (7 months after VIS) = RM 2.03

Find out more about this company and more at Value Investing Summit 2013. 

Book your tickets at: http:/ / 8-media.net/ cmd.php?Clk=4903575

Disclaimer: This is NOT a recommendat ion to buy or sell any of the above ment ioned securit ies. These 

case studies are for educat ional purposes only. Always do your own research and pract ise independent  

thinking!
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Company D

Established in the 1960s, this Singaporean company is also a market  leader in its indust ry. Their 

biggest  customer is the Singaporean government  themselves and they consistently win many 

government bids to work on projects worth billions of dollars year after year.

If the local government  is your biggest  client  who regularly engages you for mult ibillion-dollar 

projects for the last  40 years, then this company must  be doing something right . 

However, they unexpectedly lost their bids on a number of projects this year in 2012 (they 

usually win them) and their share price took a hit  as a result .

Intrinsic Value = $0.61

Stock Price (7 months after VIS) = $0.53

Find out more about this company and more at Value Investing Summit 2013. 

Book your tickets at: http:/ / 8-media.net/ cmd.php?Clk=4903575

Disclaimer: This is NOT a recommendat ion to buy or sell any of the above ment ioned securit ies. These 

case studies are for educat ional purposes only. Always do your own research and pract ise independent  

thinking!
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Company E

This company is an industry leader with many key product  brands dominat ing its markets in 

South East  Asia. They have a wide dist ribut ion channel and a presence in 14 countries in the 

Asia Pacific region. They have a highly at t ract ive recurring revenue model as they market a 

widely used lifestyle product that by all measures may never go out of style.

A sizable stake in this company was recent ly bought  over by a bigger M NC this year in 2012. 

Because of this takeover share offer, its share price jumped almost DOUBLE to $53. 

We ran its numbers through our M illionaire Investor M ethod and calculated its int rinsic value to 

be $30.31. The stock price performance exceeded our valuat ions because of the unexpected 

takeover offer.

Intrinsic Value = $33.85

Stock Price (7 months after VIS) = $53.00

Find out more about this company and more at Value Investing Summit 2013. 

Book your tickets at: http:/ / 8-media.net/ cmd.php?Clk=4903575

Disclaimer: This is NOT a recommendat ion to buy or sell any of the above ment ioned securit ies. These 

case studies are for educat ional purposes only. Always do your own research and pract ise independent  

thinking!
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Company F

Company F is Cerebos Pacific Ltd – the company which produces the more familiar Brand’s 

Essence of Chicken product. They are the market  leader for chicken essence in the Asia Pacific 

region including Singapore, Thailand and Australia.

Product  sales are highly recurring and they have a st rong retail brand built  up over the years 

that  consumers t rust . For shareholders they also pay out  at t ract ive yearly dividends as well.

This year in 2012 Cerebos was ent irely bought  over by its parent  company and delisted from 

the Singapore Stock Exchange. Because of this takeover, share prices jumped 27.68% matching 

its intrinsic value and giving shareholders a nice investment  return.

Intrinsic Value = $6.70

Stock Price (7 months after VIS) = $6.55

Find out more about this company and more at Value Investing Summit 2013. 

Book your tickets at: http:/ / 8-media.net/ cmd.php?Clk=4903575

Disclaimer: This is NOT a recommendat ion to buy or sell any of the above ment ioned securit ies. These 

case studies are for educat ional purposes only. Always do your own research and pract ise independent  

thinking!
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INVEST, not Trade.

Why do we say that? Think about  it  down the road, long-term wise. These stocks you own are going to 

appreciate in value even more. Your dividends are going to increase over t ime. You will cont inue to 

receive dividends as pure, passive income t ime and t ime again. And if you reinvest  your dividends, your 

net  worth and wealth will grow even faster.

Remember, we are NOT trading here. We are not  here to buy low and sell high just  to make a 

quick buck. If you keep doing that  just  to make an income, you can NEVER stop. Because the 

moment  you do, your income stops. We want  to invest  in great  companies that  will increase in 

value year after year and enjoy the profits they are going to give us over a lifet ime.

In the same vein, we don’t even sell call opt ions on the great  companies we invest  in just  to 

make a quick buck. Some of these stocks jumped over 40% in just  two weeks. Another jumped 

over 20% in a few days.

If you had sold a call option on any of these stocks, you’d have made your 2% option 

premium but missed out on the REAL gains made by the stock. Not  to ment ion the long-term 

capital AND dividend gains you’re going to lose out  on as well!  The person you sold the call 

opt ion to will be the one laughing all the way to bank, NOT you!

So are you ready to invest and take advantage of the numerous investing opportunities out 

there? There are many WAITING for you. The quest ion is if you’re ready to take advantage of 

them. Are you ready? Or are you going to miss out  again?

If you’re not  willing to sit  by the sidelines and watch wealth and opportunity after opportunity 

pass you by, then join us at the biggest investing event of 2013 – Value Investing Summit. 

See you there!

http:/ / 8-media.net/ cmd.php?Clk=4903575


